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Chad Van Horn, Esq., Selected as Rising Star by Super Lawyers
Broward County attorney Chad Van Horn has been named a 2018 Florida Rising Star for his work in
the field of bankruptcy law by Super Lawyers, a rating service of esteemed lawyers from more than 70
practice areas who are experts in peer recognition and professional achievement. No more than 2.5
percent of all lawyers in the state are selected as Rising Stars by the Super Lawyers research team.
To become a Rising Star, Van Horn, founder and managing partner of Van Horn Law Group, P.A., in
Fort Lauderdale, passed a patented selection process consisting of independent research, peer nominations
and peer evaluations.
The Super Lawyers lists are published nationwide in Super Lawyers Magazine and in leading city
and regional publications across the country. The magazine also features editorial profiles of attorneys
who embody excellence in law practice. For more information about Super Lawyers, please visit
SuperLawyers.com.
About Chad Van Horn
Chad Van Horn, founding partner and attorney of Van Horn Law Group, P.A., is a South Florida
business leader devoted to supporting local start-ups to help create jobs and a philanthropist known for
providing pro bono legal guidance to underserved populations. He earned a Bachelor of Science in Business
Management from Robert Morris University in Pittsburg and his Juris Doctorate from Nova Southeastern
University, Shepard Broad Law Center. He attributes his global perspective to his studies abroad at
American University of Rome in Italy. Van Horn, a Pittsburgh native, resides in Fort Lauderdale and has
strong connections to the Broward County community.
About Van Horn Law Group
Van Horn Law Group P.A., led by Chad Van Horn, Esq., is the largest bankruptcy firm in Broward
County* with practice areas in personal bankruptcy, corporate bankruptcy, student loan consolidation and
litigation, estate planning/asset protection, LGBT estate planning/asset protection, foreclosure defense,
corporate representation, debt consolidation, civil litigation, debt relief and consumer law.
Through a combination of philanthropic effort, spirited entrepreneurship and legal expertise, the
Fort Lauderdale-based firm is dedicated to helping individuals and improving the South Florida community
at large. Van Horn Law Group can be reached at the Fort Lauderdale office at (954) 765-3166, or by
visiting https://www.vanhornlawgroup.com.

*Based on number of cases filed from April 2017 – April 2018.
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